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RECEIVED 
APR 1 4 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

Re: Choice Energy LLC d/b/a 4 Choice Energy, A-2012-2337893 
Updates to EGS Application Granted July 16, 2013 

Dear Secreiary Chiavetta: 

On behalf of Choice Energy, LLC d/b/a 4 Choice Energy ("Choice"), and pursuant to 52 
Pa. Code § 54.34, we are providing additional materials to the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission ("PUC") lo update Choice's previously approved lieense application. The 
following infonnation updates Section 5 of the Application, pertaining to Compliance. 

c.-d. CUSTOMER/REGULATORY/PROSECUTORY ACTIONS & SUMMARIES 

CT Docket 14-07-15 

Choice offered Connecticut cusiomers an annual effective rate guarantee during the 2011 
and 2012 calendar years. The aforementioned Connecticut guarantee was formally terminated 
with proper notice to all customers in January and March 2013. The Connecticut guarantee 
provision was that for "each year lhat a customer was with us, his/her effective rate would 
compare favorably against utility standard offer o fa similar product for the same 12 month 
period". In late March/early April 2014 (more than a year after the guarantee program has 
terminated) four related accounts (two residential and two commercial with common ownership) 
complained to the Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority ("PURA") that they were 
charged rates greater lhan standard offer during certain months. These customers asserted they 
were unaware that the guarantee program has ended over a year earlier, and argued that the 
guarantee should have been a saving for each and every month individually instead of 
cumulatively each year. Based on a single complaint, and notwithstanding lhat the guarantee 
program has terminated, PURA opened a formal docket (14-07-15) on July 14, 2014 with the 
specific purpose of reviewing if the guarantee program was annual or monlh to month. Choice 
provided records to substantiate that the guarantee was indeed on "effective rate each year" 
basis, and lhat all related marketing and billing practices were operated in full compliance with 
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Connecticut law and in a customer-focused manner. After extensive hearings and interrogatories 
throughout which Choice answered all questions and produced all records requested, Choice 
filed a brief on November 6, 2014 requesting that PURA close the review docket without final 
decision, or alternatively issue a final Decision supporting the propriety of Choice's 
implementation of the former Connecticut guarantee program. Currently the case is pending 
PURA linal decision. A copy ofthe docket is attached. 

CT Docket 10-04-03RE01 

The Connecticut legislature adopted a new statute in mid-2013 lo be effective September 
2013, requiring that a supplier is to provide notice of renewal provision 30 to 60 days in advance 
of a fixed rate term. Since PURA was to provide guidance on compliance requirement, and 
given that Choice's fixed rate contracts in effeci at the time clearly, prominently, and 
unambiguously provided for an automatic renewal provision, Choice did not provide notice on 
contracts with fixed rate terming in December 2013 assuming the requiremeni did not apply. 
Choice has since decided to provide notices to all subsequent fixed rate customers even when the 
contract contained the automatic renewal provision. On October 22, 2014 PURA opened a 
docket (10-04-03RE01) to review Choice's compliance with the aforementioned Connecticut 
statute and to determine the appropriate remedies. Currently the case is pending PURA final 
decision. A copy ofthe docket is attached. 

Choice takes the allegations in the actions very seriously and endeavors to resolve these 

issues with the Connecticut PURA. Choice will provide updates to the PUC as needed regarding 

the status ofthese aciions. 

Please do not hesitate lo contact me ifyou have any questions. 

Very truly 

IA 
iabricllc A. figueroa 

Enclosures 

ce: Dan Mum ford (via electronic mail only w/enc.) 
Theresa Mingarcll (via electronic mail only w/enc.) 
Moses Cheung, Co-Managing Member, Choice Energy (via electronic mail only, w/enc.) 



STATE OF CONNECTICUT R E C E I V E D 
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" ^ • ' ^ PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
PUBLIC UTILITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITY SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

TEN FRANKLIN SQUARE 
NEW BRITAIN, CT 06051 

DOCKET NO. 10-04-03 APPLICATION OF CHOICE ENERGY, LLC FOR AN 
ELECTRIC SUPPLIER LICENSE - REOPENING 

October 22, 2014 

DECISION 

The Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA or Authority), on its own motion, 
established Docket No. 14-05-38, PURA Investigation Into Electric Suppliers' 
Compliance with Conn. Gen. Stat. ji?16-245o(.q)(1), to (a) investigate whether every 
electric supplier doing business in Connecticut has complied with §16-245o(g)(1) ofthe 
Connecticut General Statutes (Conn. Gen. Stat.), and (b) determine the appropriate 
remedies for customers and/or penalties for any electric supplier that has failed to 
comply with §16-245o(g)(1). 

Conn. Gen. Stat. §16-245o(g)(1) (formerly §16-245o(f)), as amended by Public 
Act 14-75, provides in pertinent part: 

Between thirty and sixty days, inclusive, prior to the expiration of a fixed 
price term for a residential customer, an electric supplier shall provide a 
written notice to such customer of any change to the customer's electric 
generation price. 

In response to interrogatories issued in Docket No. 14-05-38, Choice Energy, 
LLC (Choice) stated that it served 4,183 residential customers whose fixed price term 
expired between October 1, 2013 and June 15, 2014 (2,785 CL&P customers and 1,398 
Ul customers). Choice Response to Interrogatory AD-2. According to Choice, all 
customers had their initial fixed price expire by their respective December 2013 billing 
date and none had their initial fixed price expire after their December 2013 billing date. 
Choice stated: 

the contract provision of fixed rate through December with automatic 
variable renewal was specifically called out to the customers' attention 
with a Schumer Box style disclosure in their welcome letters stating that 
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"[t]he rate that you pay is fixed through December 2013, after which it may 
vary from month to month based on market conditions and our wholesale 
supply costs." 

Choice Response to Interrogatory AD-3. Choice claimed the information provided in its 
welcome letter is "a clear and unambiguous disclosure to the consumers ofthe pricing 
terms that would govern at the end of the fixed price period." Choice also noted that the 
Authority took no action to implement the notice required under Conn. Gen. 
Stat. §16-245o(g)(1), other than the inclusion of a statement in the July 12, 2013 
opening memorandum1 in Docket No. 13-07-18 indicating that it intended to "clarify the 
new legislative requirements and establish rules and guidelines" during the course of 
that docket. Choice stated that given the short time involved and the absence of new 
PURA guidance clarifying the content and form of the new notice, Choice did not 
develop and process a notice in time to meet the fall 2013 window for its 2013 expiring 
customers. Id. 

Choice indicated that as of July 14, 2014, the response date to PURA 
Interrogatory AD-3, there had not been any customers with fixed rate contracts that 
have expired during 2014 and there will not be any such contract expiring until 
December 2014. As a result, Choice stated that required notices for current fixed price 
customers will not need to be finalized and transmitted to customers until fall 2014. 
Choice claims that it is developing the procedures "to ensure that current and future 
fixed price customers will receive timely notices as required by the new statute and 
regulations, in particular Conn. Gen. Stat. § 16-245o(f)" and indicates it will submit these 
notices to the Authority when finalized, jd. 

Based on the foregoing, and pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. §§16-2450, 16-9, 
42-110b and 16-41, the Authority hereby reopens Choice's current licensing docket to 
review Choice's compliance with Conn. Gen. Stat. §16-245o{g){1) and to determine the 
appropriate remedies for the affected customers and/or civil penalties for Choice. The 
reopened proceeding is designated Docket No. 10-04-03RE01, Application of Choice 
Energy. LLC For An Electric Supplier License - Compliance with Conn. Gen. Stat. 
§16-245o(q)(1). 

Choice is referring to the Docket Initiation Form in Docket No. 13-07-18. 



DOCKET NO. 10-04-03 APPLICATION OF CHOICE ENERGY, LLC FOR AN 
ELECTRIC SUPPLIER LICENSE - REOPENING 

This Decision is adopted by the following Commissioners: 

Michael A. Caron 

Arthur H. House 

John W. Betkoski, Ml 

RECEIVED 
APR 1 4 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Decision issued by the Public 
Utilities Regulatory Authority, State of Connecticut, and was forwarded by Certified Mail 
to all parties of record in this proceeding on the date indicated. 

October 22, 2014 

Nicholas E. Neeley Date 
Acting Executive Secretary 
Public Utilities Regulatory Authority 



REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A NEW DOCKET ON PURA's OWN MOTION 

FROM: Michael Coyle DATE: July 14, 2104 

PROPOSED TITLE: PURA Review of Choice Energy, LLC 

REASON FOR REQUEST: The purpose ofthis proceeding is to review Choice Energy, 
LLC's marketing and billing practices in Connecticut. Specifically, Choice marketing 
materials guarantee savings in comparison with local EDC rates, but Choice maintains 
that those savings are only certain if the customer remains with Choice for a period of 
no less than one year. 

REVIEWED BY: 

PAP: PAP 

SDC: SDC 

DATE: 7/14/14 

DATE: 7/15/14 

RECEIVED 
APR 1 4 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTIUTY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

NEN: N.E. Neeley DATE: 7/15/14 

APPROVED BY: 

AHH: AHH DATE: 7/17/14 
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After printing this label: 
1, Use the 'Print' button on this page to print your label to your laser or Inkjet printer. 
2, Fold the printed page along the horizontal line. 
3, Place label in shipping pouch and affix it to your shipment so that the barcode portion of the label can be read and scanned. 

Warning: Use only the printed original label for shipping. Using a photocopy of this label for shipping purposes is fraudulent and could resuli 
in additional billing chaiges, along with the cancellation of your FedEx account number. 
Use ofthis system constitutes your agreement to the service conditions in the current FedEx Service Guide, available on fedex.com.FedEx 
will not be responsible for any claim in excess of $100 per package, whether the result of loss, damage, delay, non-delivery,misdelivery,or 
misinformation, unless you declare a higher value, pay an additional charge, document your actual loss and file a timely claim.Limitations 
found in the current FedEx Service Guide apply. Your right to recover from FedEx for any loss, including intrinsic value ofthe package, loss 
of sales, income interest, profit, attorney's fees, costs, and other forms of damage whether direct, incidental.consequential, or special is 
limited to the greater of $100 or the authorized declared value. Recovery cannot exceed actual documented loss.Maximum for items of 
extraordinary value is $1,000, e.g. jewelry, precious metals, negotiable instruments and other items listed in our ServiceGuide. Written 
claims must be filed within strict time limits, see current FedEx Service Guide. 
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